(E) Emeritus
(EX) Exchange Student
(F) Faculty
(G) Graduate Student
(JF) Junior Fellow
(P) Preceptor
(PD) Post-Doctoral Fellow
(RA) Research Assistant
(RF) Radcliffe Fellow
(S) Staff
(SS) Special Student
(SV) Special Visitor
(TA) Teaching Assistant
(OL) On Leave
(SL) Senior Lecturer
(VAP) Visiting Assistant Professor
(VF) Visiting Fellow
(VG) Visiting Graduate Student
(GSAS) Visiting Graduate Scholar
(VL) Visiting Lecturer
(VP) Visiting Professor
(VS) Visiting Scholar

♦ Computer Room (Rm. 505/5th Floor, Large) = 55010
♦ Computer Room (Rm. 520/5th Floor, Small) = none

> Graduate Telephone (3rd Floor) = 53052
> Graduate Telephone (4th Floor) = 68494
> Graduate Telephone (5th Floor/private 505b) = 55127
♦ Graduate Pay Phone (5th Floor) = 528-9557
> Graduate Telephone (9th Floor) = 54075
□ Librarian - Nancy Miller (3rd Floor #337) = 52147

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>E-Mail</th>
<th>Office #</th>
<th>Telephone #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGUIRRE, Ruby (S) [ruby]</td>
<td>.................................................. 325 ........................................ 52171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBRECHT, Dana (SS) [albrecht]</td>
<td>............................. 532 ................................. Grad #</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPERT, Svetlana (S) [svetlana]</td>
<td>............................................. 503 ........................................ 59116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALVINE, Amanda (G) [amueller]</td>
<td>........................................ 431g ........................................... Grad#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNO, Irina (G) [rina]</td>
<td>............................................... 333c ........................................ Grad#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMBERG, Paul (SL) [<a href="mailto:bamberg@tiac.net">bamberg@tiac.net</a>]</td>
<td>.......................... 423 ........................................ 51748</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNET-LAMB, Thomas (G) [tbl]</td>
<td>........................................ 431c ........................................ Grad#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARTON, Reid (G) [rwbarton]</td>
<td>........................................ 426e ........................................ Grad#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASU, Samik (G) [samik]</td>
<td>........................................ 321c ........................................ Grad#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENESH, Bret (P) [benesh]</td>
<td>........................................ 422 ........................................ 54744</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLOCK, Evan (G) [evanmb]</td>
<td>........................................ 333e ........................................ Grad#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERENSTEIN, Arkady[arkadiy]</td>
<td>.................................................. ..................................................</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GAITSGORY, Dennis (F) [gaitsgde] ........................................ 236 ........................................ 64492
GERAGHTY, David (G) [geraghty] ........................................ 431d ............... Grad#
GLEASON, Andrew (E) [gleason] ........................................ 513 ........................................ 54316
GODIN, Véronique (F) [godin] ........................................ 341 ........................................ 58477
GOLDMAN, Jay ........................................................................
GOLDRING, Wushi (G) [wushi] ........................................ 425d ............... Grad#
GOROFF, Daniel (F) (OL) [goroff] ........................................ (909) 621-2225
GOTTLIB, Robin (F) [gottlieb] ........................................ 430 ........................................ 57882
GREENBERG, Matthew (PD) [greenberg] ..................... 509 ........................................ 55070
GROSS, Benedict (F) [gross] ... Science Center .............. 506 ........................................ 59063
                   Univ. Hall, 1Fl N ........................................ 51560
HAN, Lin (G) [hanlin00] ........................................ 421f ............... Grad#
HARRIS, Joseph (F) [harris] ........................................ 339 ........................................ 55335
HARVEY, David (G) [dmharvey] ........................................ 426f ............... Grad#
HELM, David (F) [dhelm] ........................................ 514 ........................................ 54771
HIRONAKA, Eriko (VS) [eko] ........................................ 336 ........................................ 55234
HIRONAKA, Heisuke (E) [ASGH-HRNK@j.asahi-net.or.jp] ........................................
HOPKINS, Michael (F) (OL) [mjh] ........................................ 508 ........................................ 69520
HORNET, Stefan (G) [shornet] ........................................ 431f ............... Grad#
ISAACSON, Samuel (G) [sbisaacs] ........................................ 425c ............... Grad#
JAFFE, Arthur (F) [jaffe] ........................................ 54320
                   Barbara Drauschke (Secretary) [drauschk@physics.harvard.edu] Fax.... 52895
JAIN, Sonal (G) [sonal] ........................................ 324e ............... Grad#
JUDSON, Thomas (P) [judson] ........................................ 429 ........................................ 55735
KAPLAN, Bob and Ellen [mathcircle] ........................................ (617) 519-6397
KASS, Jesse (G) [kass] ........................................ 421c ............... Grad#
KAZHDAN, David (E) [kazhdan@math.huji.ac.il] 342 ........................................ 58877
KHATAMI, Leila (PD) [lkhatami] ........................................ 524a ........................................ 5572
KNILL, Oliver (P) [knill] ........................................ 434 ........................................ 55549
KRIEGER, Joachim (F) [jkrieger] ........................................ 239 ........................................ 58797
KRONHEIMER, Peter (F) [kronheim] ........................................ 343 ........................................ 55745
LAM, Thomas (F) [tfylam] ........................................ 435 ........................................ 59493
LAN, Kai-Wen (G) [lan] ........................................ 421d ............... Grad#
LE, Anh Vinh (G) [vinh] ........................................ 428c ............... Grad#
LEE, Ji Oon (G) [jioon] ........................................ 428d ......................... Grad#
LEINGANG, Matthew (P) [leingang] .................. 323 ......................... 55334
LI, Si (G) [sili] .......................................................... 333g .................. GRAD #
LIBRARY (Math Department/Nancy Miller) ............... 52147
LOBB, Andrew (G) [lobb] ...................................... 425f ......................... Grad#
LURIE, Jacob (PD) [lurie] .................................... 235 ......................... 61561
MARKARIAN, Rima [rima] .................................... 325 ......................... 52171
MAZUR, Barry (F) [mazur] .................................... 512 ......................... 53352
McMULLEN, Curtis (F) [ctm] .................................. 523 ......................... 50396
MICHOR, Franziskal (JF) [michor] ....................... 241 ......................... 69200
MILANO, Susan (S) [milano] ............................... 308 ......................... 64203
MILLER, Andrea (PD) [MilleRae] ......................... 516 ......................... 55690
MILLER, Nancy (S) [nancy] ................................... 337 ......................... 52147
MILLER, Robbie (S) [robbie] ............................... 325 ......................... 52141
MINDER, Irene (S) [irene] ...................................... 329 ......................... 52170
MOK, Chung-Pang (G) [mok] ................................ 425a ......................... Grad#
MUMFORD, David (E) [mumford] ......................... Brown (401) 863-3441
NICOARA, Andreea (F) [anicoara] ....................... 433 ......................... 52482
NOWAK, Martin (F) .................................................. 1 Brattle Sq ............. 64737
 [martin_nowak@harvard.edu]

   Doreen Barako (Secretary) ................................ Fax ......................... 64629

PANOVA, Greta (G) [panova] ................................ 426f ......................... Grad #
PENG, Pan (PD) [ppeng] ..................................... 242a ......................... 67155
POTTHARST, Jonathan (G) [jay] ......................... 426c ......................... Grad#
PROPP, Jim (VS) [propp] ...................................... (978) 934-2438
RASMUSSEN, Sarah (G) [sarah] ......................... 426a ......................... Grad#
REICH, Ryan (G) [ryanr] ..................................... 428a ......................... Grad#
ROE, David (G) [roed] .......................................... 428e ......................... Grad#
SACKS, Gerald (F) [sacks] ................................... 537 ......................... 54825
SAFARI, Pedram (PD) [safari] .............................. 524 ......................... 50395
SAINT-DONAT, Bernard (VS) [saintdonat] ............... (917) 400-5886
SCHMID, Wilfried (F) [schmid] ............................ 519 ......................... 57840
SCHUETT, Matthias (PD) [mschuett] ..................... 322 ......................... 59560
SHIN, Henry (G) [hkshin] ..................................... 421c ......................... Grad#
SHIN, Sug Woo (G) [swshin].................................421e..........................Grad#
SILBERMAN, Lior (F) [lior]...........................331...........................65211
SIU, Yum-Tong (F) [siu]..................................511.............................53790
SMITH, Camillia (G) [cammie]..........................426b..........................Grad#
SMYTH, David (VG) [dsmyth].............................324f..........................Grad#
SONG, Ruifang (G) [rsong].................................333f..........................Grad#
SPARKS, James (PD) [sparks]..............................
STERNEBERG, Shlomo (F) (OL) [shlomo]...................510.............................51727
STRAIN, Robert (F) (OL) [strain]..........................230.............................55340
SUBOTIC, Aleksandar (G) [asubotic]..........................425d..........................Grad#
SULLIVANT, Seth (JF) [seths]..............................333i.............................65421
TARNITA, Corina (G) [corina]..............................431e..........................Grad#
TAUBES, Cliff (F) [chtaubes]..............................504.............................52172
..................................................................................55579
TAYLOR, Richard (F) [rtaylor]..............................539.............................55487
TELEPHONE BOOTH..................................................505b..........................
TOSATTI, Valentino (G) [tosatti]...........................421a..........................Grad#
TSAI, Chung-Jun (G) [cjtsai]...............................321d..........................Grad#
TSENG, Li-Sheng (PD) [tseng]..............................421h.............................6-6337
VAN DER WYCK, Frederick (G) [wyck].....................425b..........................Grad#
VIERLING-CLAASSEN, Angela (P) [angelavc]...........420.............................59580
VOEVODSKY, Vladimir (VS) [vladimir]....................234.............................61516
WEINKOVE, Ben (F) [weinkove].............................515.............................51790
WILCOX, Stewart (G) [stewartw]...........................428b..........................Grad#
WILLIAMS, Lauren (F) [lauren].............................432.............................58796
WOO, Jeechul (G) [woo]....................................421b..........................Grad#
YAO, Weihong (VS) [whyao ]..............................342.............................5-8877
YAU, Horng-Tzer (F) [htyau]..............................240.............................68425
YAU, Shing-Tung (F)(OL) [yau]............................340.............................50836
YOSHIDA, Teruyoshi (JF) [yoshida].........................233.............................60829
ZAYTMAN, Yevgeny (G) [gzaytman]..........................333a..........................Grad#
ZHANG, Song (PD) [songzhang ].....................................631 748-0415
ZHARKOV, Ilia (F) [zharkov]..............................237.............................66978